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Important Information
The information contained in this document or presentation is subject to change 
without notice. The information contained in this document is confidential and has 
been produced solely for the use of the person to whom it is given or sent. It may 
not be used for any other purpose and may not be reproduced, distributed or 
disclosed, in whole or in part, to any other person or entity in any jurisdiction, or 
used as sales literature with members of the public. The views are those of 
DecisionMakers (Auckland) Ltd (DecisionMakers) as of the date of this 
presentation and may not reflect the views any time thereafter. These views are 
aimed to help the reader in understanding the DecisionMakers investment process 
and should not be construed as investment advice. Nothing contained herein 
constitutes investment, legal, tax or other advice nor is to be relied on in making an 
investment or other decision. This material has been prepared for sophisticated 
investors. The investment concepts and strategies described herein may not be 
suitable for all investors. All investments are subject to risks and there is no 
guarantee that market forecasts will be realized. Past performance is not indicative 
of current or future performance. The price of securities and the income from the 
same may go down as well as up and the price will depend on fluctuations in 
financial markets outside our control and also may be affected by changes in rates 
of exchange. Reference to a specific security is not a recommendation to buy or 
sell that security. Disclosure Statements for all Financial Adviser Providers are 
available at www.decisionmakers.co.nz

http://www.decisionmakers.co.nz/


Important Information: Translation

“Knowledge is knowing that a tomato is a fruit. 
Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad.” Miles 
Kington

Equally, information is a series of facts; whereas 
advice is applying those facts to a person’s unique 
circumstance.

DecisionMakers do offer advice, but today is all about 
information.



Colin Austin
Certified Financial Planner (CFP CM), GradDipBusStud (Personal Financial Planning) Massey.

➔ DecisionMakers Director and Adviser,

➔ 25 years advising clients through 
retirement,

➔ Past IFA National Council & Regional 
Chair

➔ Member of:
Financial Advice NZ (was IFA)
Responsible Investment Association of 
Australasia



Bruce Anderson
B.Com (Accounting and Commercial Law), B.Acc (Accounting), Member Chartered Accountants Australia and New 
Zealand, New Zealand Certificate in Financial Services (Level 5), Investment

➔ DecisionMakers Adviser,
➔ Board member of Family Life NZ,
➔ Treasurer of BB New Zealand,
➔ Served on the Board of Rhema 

Media for seven years, including five 
years as Chair,

➔ Christian Savings CFO for six years,
➔ Member of Windsor Park Baptist 

Church for over 20 years.



Agenda

➔ What is retirement planning and what does leaving a 
legacy look like? 

➔ What savings are required for retirement? 

➔ Thoughts on KiwiSaver

➔ What are my options?

➔ Next steps

➔ Your Questions



What do you need
in the tank to finish
the life journey and
to leave a legacy?



What does the bible say?
➔ 1 Timothy 5:8 (AMP)

If anyone fails to provide for his own, and especially for 
those of his own family, he has denied the faith [by 
disregarding its precepts] and is worse than an unbeliever 
[who fulfills his obligation in these matters].

➔ Proverbs 13:22 (AMP)
A good man leaves an inheritance to his children’s 
children, And the wealth of the sinner is stored up for 
[the hands of] the righteous.

➔ 2 Corinthians 12:14 (AMP)
Now for the third time I am ready to visit you. I will not 
burden you [financially], because I do not want what is 
yours [not your money or your possessions], but you. For 
children are not responsible to save up for their parents, 
but parents for their children.



What does Retirement in NZ
look like?

➔ You get what you plan for,
➔ NZ Superannuation rates and

dates
➔ Longevity studies
➔ Spending patterns through 

retirement



Longevity

➔ We are living longer than previous 
generations

➔ Men 80 (70.4 in 1982), 

➔ Women 83.5 (76.4 in 1982)

➔ Māori approx. 6 years less

➔ www.MyLongevity.com.au considers your 
Surroundings, Health, Attitude, Parents 
and Eating 

➔ Plan to live to age 100 ! (Carol from Church 
and Grandpa)

http://www.mylongevity.com.au/




Regrets older people 
have

Saving for the future isn’t fun or 
exciting, but the harsh reality is 
that you’ll need some sort of 
savings to sustain you later in life. 
This is one area where a lot of 
older people find themselves 
wishing they’d saved more, or 
planned a bit better, according to 
a study by Natixis Investment 
Managers. They found nearly half 
of baby boomers (47%) regret not 
starting to save for retirement 
sooner.



Excerpt from, Sunday, TVNZ 23rd April 2023



          

Financial WOF Check                
One point for each box ticked as a yes         Your total out of 36 points is:       _____   
 

                  

Goals 

I/We regularly 
think about and 
talk about 
money 

I/We have some shared 
financial goals 
 

I/We have some small goals 
that I/we are working 
towards  

I/We have clear, 
written, lifelong 
financial goals 

I/We know when 
I/we will retire, and 
how much capital 
I/we need 

I/We regularly review 
my/our written financial 
goals 

Cash flow 

I/We have a 
budget 

I/We have a written 
budget – and stick to it 

I/We have a budget and 
have reviewed it in the last 
12 months 

I/We have a budget 
and review it 
monthly 

I/We have a budget 
and reviewed it 
when there was a 
material change in 
income 

I/We have a budget, and 
I/we are confident that it is 
optimal for where I/we are 
right now 

Debt 
 

I/We have no 
credit card debt 

I/We don’t have any Hire 
Purchase of Finance 
company debt 

I/We have renegotiated 
my/our home loan in the 
last 12 months 

I/We shopped 
around and got at 
least three options 

I/We are repaying 
debt as fast as 
possible 

My/Our debt is structured 
to complement my/our 
unique needs and goals 

Savings & 
investment 

I/We belong to 
KiwiSaver 
 
 

I/We Know my/our 
Investment Risk 
Tolerance 

I/We selected a KiwiSaver 
that is right for me/us 

I/We am 
contributing the 
optimum amount 
into KiwiSaver 

I/We have other 
investments to 
compliment 
KiwiSaver 

I/We know that I/We am 
making the monthly 
progress required to meet 
my/our goals 

Risk 
Management 

I/We have 
insurance for 
my/our home 
and belongings 

I/We compared insurance 
options from at least 
three companies before 
choosing cover 

I/We have appropriate life 
insurance to cover debt 
and to provide the capital 
required in my/our plan 

I/We have 
appropriate 
income/trauma 
protection insurance 

I/We have a 
comprehensive 
insurance plan to 
keep me/us on 
track 

I/We review my/our 
insurances annually and 
adjust to reflect current 
needs 

Asset 
Protection 

 
I/We have 
Will(s) 
 

My/Our Will(s) are 
updated to reflect 
marriage status 

My/Our Will(s) reflect 
current situation (children 
etc) 

I/We have discussed 
Trusts and EPOAs 
with my/our legal 
adviser 

Everybody involved 
knows my/our 
Estate plan 

I/We have a clearly 
documented Estate and 
Asset Protection plan 



NZ Retirement Expenditure Guidelines

https://youtu.be/wzlDnwS0bzM


NZ Super won't cut it

➔ “New Zealand's superannuation most likely won't be enough for people to retire with”
Auckland University of Technology's Senior Finance Lecturer, Ayesha Scott July 2022

➔ "While NZ Superannuation may cover the basics of life in retirement, but it requires a strict 'No 
Frills' budget."
Massey University, Business Professor Claire Matthews
https://www.massey.ac.nz/documents/476/nz_retirement_expenditure_gudelines.pdf

➔ Hoping to live to a ripe old age? Better start saving as NZ Super won’t cover it. Author Katrina 
Shanks, CEO Financial Advice NZ Article originally published in Stuff.co.nz. 
https://financialadvice.nz/2022/09/19/hoping-to-live-to-a-ripe-old-age-better-start-saving-as-nz-
super-wont-cover-it/

https://www.massey.ac.nz/documents/476/nz_retirement_expenditure_gudelines.pdf


NZ 
Superannuation 
Shortfall

Standard NZ Super Rates (for tax code M) as at May 2023

Annual Super Annual Spend Shortfall

Single - No Frills, Metro $25,811 $40,615.64 -$14,804.64 

Single – Choices, Metro $25,811 $57,570.24 -$31,759.24 

Two person households - No Frills, Metro $39,709 $48,420.84 -$8,711.84 

Two person households - Choices, Metro $39,709 $82,063.80 -$42,354.80 



Expenses exceed income and 
savings at age 75 



How are you going to fund this shortfall? 
Please use the “Sorted” 
website tools 
https://sorted.org.nz/



Spending patterns through to retirement

➔ Separate ‘day to day’ from ‘one-off’ spending 

➔ Day to day spending is generally stable,

➔ Plan separately for the one-off items, 

➔ One-off spending is higher in early retirement: 
travel, appliances, replacement cars,

➔ Don’t forget to plan for repairs and maintenance, 
and hobbies.



Investing options

➔ Stewardship means NOT putting money in a hole in 
the ground, but putting it to good use. 

➔ Ethical investing does NOT compromise your returns

➔ Match your investments to your risk profile and 
timeline

➔ Show me an ethical bank… 



Investing options

https://responsibleinvestment.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Responsible-Investment-Benchmark-Report-
Australia-2022-1.pdf



Investing options - KiwiSaver

➔ Earn all you can, save all you can, give all you can, 
(John Wesley) 

➔ KiwiSaver puts saving on auto-pilot, but don’t be 
fooled by names. Check what is inside the box…

➔ Mindful Money, https://mindfulmoney.nz/



Investing options - KiwiSaver

https://mindfulmoney.nz/



Options to think about

➔ Start now !

➔ Talk to an adviser and establish a plan

➔ Optimising KiwiSaver benefits, PIR rate , right 
fund, increase contributions 

➔ Working part time into a phased retirement

➔ Getting your foot onto the property ladder early

➔ Minimising debt costs (revolving credit, 
negotiating rates, avoid high interest rates

➔ Regularly review your financial WOF check up 



          

Financial WOF Check                
One point for each box ticked as a yes         Your total out of 36 points is:       _____   
 

                  

Goals 

I/We regularly 
think about and 
talk about 
money 

I/We have some shared 
financial goals 
 

I/We have some small goals 
that I/we are working 
towards  

I/We have clear, 
written, lifelong 
financial goals 

I/We know when 
I/we will retire, and 
how much capital 
I/we need 

I/We regularly review 
my/our written financial 
goals 

Cash flow 

I/We have a 
budget 

I/We have a written 
budget – and stick to it 

I/We have a budget and 
have reviewed it in the last 
12 months 

I/We have a budget 
and review it 
monthly 

I/We have a budget 
and reviewed it 
when there was a 
material change in 
income 

I/We have a budget, and 
I/we are confident that it is 
optimal for where I/we are 
right now 

Debt 
 

I/We have no 
credit card debt 

I/We don’t have any Hire 
Purchase of Finance 
company debt 

I/We have renegotiated 
my/our home loan in the 
last 12 months 

I/We shopped 
around and got at 
least three options 

I/We are repaying 
debt as fast as 
possible 

My/Our debt is structured 
to complement my/our 
unique needs and goals 

Savings & 
investment 

I/We belong to 
KiwiSaver 
 
 

I/We Know my/our 
Investment Risk 
Tolerance 

I/We selected a KiwiSaver 
that is right for me/us 

I/We am 
contributing the 
optimum amount 
into KiwiSaver 

I/We have other 
investments to 
compliment 
KiwiSaver 

I/We know that I/We am 
making the monthly 
progress required to meet 
my/our goals 

Risk 
Management 

I/We have 
insurance for 
my/our home 
and belongings 

I/We compared insurance 
options from at least 
three companies before 
choosing cover 

I/We have appropriate life 
insurance to cover debt 
and to provide the capital 
required in my/our plan 

I/We have 
appropriate 
income/trauma 
protection insurance 

I/We have a 
comprehensive 
insurance plan to 
keep me/us on 
track 

I/We review my/our 
insurances annually and 
adjust to reflect current 
needs 

Asset 
Protection 

 
I/We have 
Will(s) 
 

My/Our Will(s) are 
updated to reflect 
marriage status 

My/Our Will(s) reflect 
current situation (children 
etc) 

I/We have discussed 
Trusts and EPOAs 
with my/our legal 
adviser 

Everybody involved 
knows my/our 
Estate plan 

I/We have a clearly 
documented Estate and 
Asset Protection plan 



Next Steps and Resources

➔ DecisionMakers.co.nz

➔ Sorted.org.nz

➔ MindfulMoney.nz

➔ MyLongevity.com.au

➔ fma.govt.nz/news/



Your Questions 



Thank you
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